Light-dependent ATP synthesis in mitochondria.
Light-dependent ATP synthesis was studied in an illuminated suspension of rat liver mitochondria. The action of light was shown to lead to an increase in the ATP content in the absence of oxidisable substrates and in the presence of high (hundreds of microM) ADP concentrations in the medium. At a relatively low (50 microM) ADP concentration, efficient light-dependent phosphorylation was observed in the presence of alpha-ketoglutarate. Prolonged illumination stimulated ATP hydrolysis. Rotenone, antimycin, azide, dicyclohexylcarbodiimide, and oligomycin inhibited the light-dependent phosphorylation almost completely. The level of ATP decreased under the action of 2,4-dinitrophenol in the dark but was restored by high light intensities. Blue light, 436 nm, was most efficient to produce light-dependent phosphorylation. It is assumed that quanta of vibrational excitation formed in the course of vibrational relaxation and the internal conversion of photoexcited flavoproteins and cytochromes are transferred to the ATP-synthetase and "eject" ATP from the active center, thus shifting the enzymatic reaction to ATP production.